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We have during these last years been made aware of several cases of
serious violations of fundamental rights of young immigrant women. By
refusing to accept the life and marriage the parents have decided for them,
they have been in deep conflict with their families and in several cases been
seriously hurt and even murdered. This problem also concerns young
immigrant men but to a lesser extent.
It is not unusual that immigrant girls are married off by their parents in
their countries of origin as young as twelve or thirteen. Later they will be
formally married in their new homeland at the legal age. In between they live
a life as if married, they do not continue their schooling, they do not learn the
language of their new homeland and they become very isolated in the society.
A book recently published in Norway, “Feminin Integrering” (Female
Integration) (according to an article in the International Herald Tribune, 27
June 2003), is based on a report to the Norwegian Parliament. It presents the
results of a study of immigrant-group marriage patterns in Norway. The study
shows that members of most of Norway’s non-Western immigrants are, in
overwhelming numbers, not just marrying within their own ethnic groups but
are marrying spouses – often their own cousins – from their countries of origin.
These marriages – invariably arranged and often forced – have two
chief motives. One is to provide the foreign spouse with Norwegian residency
rights under the “family reunification” provision of immigration law. The other
is to resist integration by injecting into the European branch of the family a
fresh dose of “traditional values”. This has, among other things, resulted in a
pattern of exploitation of young people.
According to this book the figures for “fetching marriages” seem to
increase.
Forced marriages and child marriages must be prevented. Although
this is an extremely sensitive topic, it must be tackled. Council of Europe
member states should be encouraged to take the appropriate measures to
ensure that women have complete freedom to marry and that they suffer no
negative consequences whatever their choice.
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